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Selenium (Se) is a trace element with important roles in human health. Several selenoproteins have 

essential  functions in development.  However,  the cellular and tissue distribution of  Se remains 

largely unknown because of the lack of analytical techniques that image this element with sufficient 

sensitivity and resolution. Herein, we report that X-ray fluorescence microscopy (XFM) can be used 

to visualize  and quantify the tissue,  cellular and subcellular topography of Se.  We applied this 

technique to characterize the role of Se in spermatogenesis and identified a dramatic Se enrichment 

specifically  in  late  spermatids,  a  pattern that  was not  seen in  any  other  elemental  maps.  This 

enrichment was due to elevated levels of the mitochondrial form of glutathione peroxidase 4 and 

was fully dependent on the supplies of Se by Selenoprotein P. High-resolution scans revealed that 

Se concentrated near the lumen side of  elongating spermatids,  where structural  components  of 

sperm are formed.  During spermatogenesis,  maximal  Se associated with decreased phosphorus, 

whereas Zn did not change. In sperm, Se was primarily in the midpiece and co-localized with Cu 

and Fe. XFM allowed quantification of Se in the midpiece (0.8 fg) and head (0.14 fg) of individual 

sperm cells, revealing the ability of sperm cells to handle the amounts of this element well above its 

toxic levels. Overall, the use of XFM allowed visualization of tissue and cellular Se and provided 

important insights in the role of this and other trace elements in spermatogenesis.  

Keywords: selenium, X-ray fluorescence microscopy, spermatogenesis, male reproduction, trace 

elements
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Introduction

Selenium (Se) is an essential trace element that occurs in proteins in the form of selenocysteine 

(Sec), the 21st naturally occurring amino acid in the genetic code.1 Sec is structurally similar to cysteine 

(Cys) except that the Se atom in Sec is present in place of the sulfur (S) atom in Cys. S and Se belong to 

the same group in the periodic table (group VIA), but their unique physicochemical properties lead to 

important differences in their nucleophilicity, redox potential and ionization properties. For example, at 

physiological, pH free Sec (pKa 5.2) is almost completely ionized while Cys (pKa 8.3) is protonated.2,3

Sec is encoded by an in-frame stop codon, UGA, and its synthesis and insertion require a complex 

machinery known as the selenosome.3-6 Organisms that co-translationally incorporate Sec are found in all 

three domains of life: prokaryotes, archaea, and eukaryotes. Mammalian sets of Sec-containing proteins 

(selenoproteomes) consist of 24-25 selenoproteins.7 Well-characterized selenoproteins include enzymes 

with antioxidant functions and other oxidoreductases.3,8 Knockout of several selenoprotein genes, such as 

cytosolic or mitochondrial thioredoxin reductases, lead to embryonic lethality.9-11 However, the functions 

of the majority of mammalian selenoproteins are unknown.

In mammals, Se is essential for spermatogenesis and therefore for male fertility.12 In livestock and 

experimental rodents, moderate to severe Se deficiency leads to phenotypes that range from impaired 

sperm motility and morphological alterations of the mid-piece architecture to breakage of sperm head and 

tail and infertility.12-15 Tracer studies with  75Se demonstrated that Se is present within the mid-piece of 

spermatozoa and associated with a Cys-rich structural protein of the mitochondrial sheath, first named 

“selenoflagellin” and later MCS for “mitochondrial capsule selenoprotein”.16-19 This protein was further 

renamed  “sperm  mitochondrion-associated  Cys-rich  protein”  (SMCP)  as  it  turned  out  to  be  not  a 

selenoprotein.20 Ursini  and  collaborators  finally  identified  phospholipid  hydroperoxide  glutathione 

peroxidase (GPx4 or PHGPX) as the selenoprotein component of the mid-piece structure.21 GPx4 is a 

peroxidase that reduces lipid hydroperoxides with reduced glutathione (GSH).22 In developing spermatids, 

GPx4 is a soluble enzyme, but it is cross-linked with other structural proteins in the mitochondrial sheath 
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in sperm.21 This protein occurs in 3 forms. The cytosolic form, the most abundant form of the enzyme, is 

present  in  most  cell  types  and  is  essential  during  embryonic  development  in  mice.  Mitochondrial 

(mGPx4)  and  nuclear  (nGPx4)  forms  are  synthesized  from  the  same  gene  and  are  predominantly 

expressed in testes during spermatogenesis.23,24

Germ cell development requires that the chromatin in the sperm nucleus becomes highly condensed. 

During chromatin condensation, histones are replaced by the more basic protamines.25,26 nGPx4 may act 

as a protamine thiol peroxidase and form disulfide cross-links among these proteins thus stabilizing and 

protecting DNA.23,24

Another  selenoprotein,  Selenoprotein  P  (SelP),  is  relevant  to  the  process  of  spermatogenesis, 

although it is not expressed in germ cells. Mouse or human SelP contains 10 selenocysteine residues and 

has a role in Se transport from liver to other organs. Apolipoprotein E receptor 2 (ApoER2) is expressed 

in Sertoli cells and mediates SelP uptake in mouse testes.27 SelP-/- mice show abnormal spermatozoa and a 

reduced Se content in testes.41

It was recently suggested that yet another selenoprotein, thioredoxin-glutathione reductase (TGR), 

promotes  isomerization  of  disulfide  bonds  formed  between  GPx4  and  target  proteins  during 

nonproductive cross-linking.28,29 TGR is also highly expressed in testis after puberty and belongs to the 

family of animal thioredoxin reductases (TRs).

In addition to Se, Zn plays important roles in spermatogenesis. The main pool of Zn in sperm nuclei 

is  bound to the protamine-chromatin complexes,  especially protamine 2.30-32 Zn is  also thought  to be 

present in high levels in the outer dense fibers of sperm flagella during development, but is eliminated 

during maturation in the epididymis in order for sperm to be motile.30 Reports on Fe and Cu in male 

reproduction are not conclusive and show a more general requirement of Fe and Cu as protein cofactors. 

Little is known about the roles of other trace elements in sperm development.

The cellular and subcellular distribution of Se within organs and cells and the possible relocalization 

and trafficking of this trace element under physiological and pathophysiological conditions have not been 

previously examined. This is because accurate analytical techniques with sufficient sensitivity to quantify 
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and localize trace amounts of Se on the subcellular level in tissues and cells are not available. At the same 

time,  the role of  Se in human health and disease has received much attention.33-35 Information on Se 

distribution between and within tissues and cells has the potential to provide a better understanding of the 

use, transport and storage of this trace element in mammals and other organisms. 

Synchrotron X-ray fluorescence microscopy (XFM) is a recently developed method ideally suited to 

study the  intracellular  distribution and speciation of selected trace elements.36 Third generation,  high 

brilliance sources for hard X-rays provide sufficient coherent flux to acquire quantitative elemental maps 

of  trace  metals  with  sub-micron  spatial  resolution  in  cell  and  tissue  samples.37,38 XFM  allows 

simultaneous measurement of a large number of different trace elements with excellent sensitivity.37,38 In 

this work, we found that this imaging technique can be used to visualize and quantify the tissue and 

subcellular topography of Se and other trace elements during spermatogenesis in mice. We found Se is 

enriched in spermatids and explained this finding by the SelP-dependent increase in mGPx4 selenoprotein 

levels. 

RESULTS

Increased levels and spatial reorganization of Se in late stages of germ cell development

We found that XFM can be adapted for imaging Se at high quality in biological samples, including 

tissue slices and dried cells. As Se is known to have a role in male reproduction, we used this method for 

the analysis of spatial distribution of Se within seminiferous tubuli of mouse testis and in sperm cells. 

Analysis of seminiferous tubuli from paraffin-embedded testis sections (5 µm) revealed a sharp increase 

of Se in spermatids compared to earlier stages of spermatogenic cells (Fig. 1 and 2). Simultaneously, we 

imaged P, S, Ca, Zn, Fe, Cu and Co, but none of these elements paralleled this specific enrichment. 

We further  analyzed  seminiferous  tubuli  in  4  representative  images  (Fig.  1,  2)  and defined two 

regions: (i) an outer tubule region spanning the area from the basement membrane to the cells with high 

Se content, and (ii) the germ cells with high Se content (excluding the tubule lumen). Se content of both 
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regions was quantified by integration of the calibrated X-ray fluorescence signal with MAPS software 

(Table  1).39 The  mean  Se  amounts  in  regions  (i)  and  (ii)  were  0.78  and  2.28  ng/cm2 respectively, 

indicating  an  ~3-fold  increase  in  Se  levels  in  spermatids  (Table  1).  To  prove  that  the  detected 

fluorescence corresponds to Se in the areas with medium to high Se levels, we recorded 180 s dwell time 

point spectra and analyzed the spectra for peaks in the Kα-line (λ = 0.1105 nm) of Se. Spectra with 

evident peaks in the Kα-line of Se were found to be specific. 

In one seminiferous tubule section, we detected early, slightly elongated spermatids with defined Se 

content through a fine scan with 0.4 µm resolution (Fig. 3). Interestingly, Se concentrated in these cells at 

the luminal side, with a mean concentration of ~3.3 ng/cm2 compared to ~2.2 ng/cm2 in the remaining 

part of the cell (Fig. 3 and Table 2). The luminal side develops into the sperm tail. On the other hand, 

phosphorus concentrated at the opposite apical side of the cell, which develops into the sperm head (Fig. 

3 and Table 2). The mean molar Se concentration in whole elongated spermatids was calculated to be 

~24.56  µM. Even though strong Se  signals  were  detected in  single  spermatids  from preparations  of 

seminiferous tubuli, we were unable to detect these signals in the lumen of the tubuli; however, Zn, Ca 

and S signals were clearly visible (Fig. 1).

To test that the specific enrichment of Se in late spermatids correlated with an increased expression 

of selenoproteins, we performed immunostaining of mouse testis sections with antibodies against two 

most abundant selenoproteins involved in sperm maturation, GPx4 and TGR (Fig. 1). A sharp increase in 

GPx4  expression  in  late  spermatids  was  observed,  whereas  TGR  was  more  uniformly  expressed 

throughout  spermatids  at  different  stages  (Fig.  1).  Thus,  the  late  spermatid  and  sperm  midpiece 

enrichment  of  Se  are  consistent  with  the  elevated  GPx4  expression,  while  TGR may  only partially 

contribute to the Se enrichment in spermatids. Our analyses also showed that GPx4 was present at high 

levels in epididymal sperm and that TGR was absent in these cells (Fig. 1). 

Se enrichment in spermatids can be explained by indirect SelP-dependent delivery of Se 

for mGPx4
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To further  examine  the  basis  for  the  specific  enrichment  of  Se in  spermatids,  we  imaged testis 

sections from various knockout mouse models characterized by deficiency in individual selenoproteins. 

Comparison of nGPx4 knockout and isogenic wild-type mice revealed that deficiency in nGPx4 led to 

minor changes in  Se content  in testes and did not affect the enrichment of Se in spermatids (Fig. 4A, 

Table 3).  However, mGPx4 knockout led to ~60% decrease in Se in testes and largely abrogated the 

enrichment of this element in spermatids (Fig. 4B). We further found that Se content in late spermatids 

from SelP knockout mice was reduced by ~77% (Fig. 4C, Table 3) and the remaining Se was uniformly 

distributed in various cells in the seminiferous tubules. Thus, our XFM analyses visualized both the role 

of SelP in Se delivery to testes and the specific targeting (indirectly through Sertoli cells) of this Se for 

the synthesis of the mitochondrial form of GPx4 in spermatids. We also observed that the effect of SelP 

knockout was more significant than the knockout of mGPx4. Thus, it is likely that SelP delivers Se for 

other selenoproteins as well, perhaps for TGR, which is another selenoprotein enriched in spermatids.

Phosphorus and zinc imaging during spermatogenesis

Similar to what was shown in a previous study for human microvascular endothelial cells, XFM 

analysis  of  seminiferous  tubule  sections  demonstrated  elemental  distribution  of  P  (DNA)  and  Zn 

(transcription factors) typical of eukaryotic cells, with both elements most prevalent in the nucleus (Fig. 

1).38 An interesting observation in seminiferous tubuli was that the concentration of P slightly declined 

during germ cell development to ~73% of its mean concentration at the beginning of the development 

(Fig. 1, 2). An overlay of P with Se shows that the P was at its lowest point when Se was maximal (Fig. 

2). Zn on the other hand slightly increased (~22%) in late spermatids, especially in the nuclei and sperm 

tails (Fig. 2). Fe and Cu, two other essential metal ions, were uniformly distributed with slight variations 

according to section and cell thickness (Fig. 1 and 2). In the lumen of the tubules, tails of late spermatids 

were observed that contained Zn, Ca, and S, but lacked Se, Fe and P.

Selenium in the midpiece and head of sperm cells
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Unlike late spermatids seen in seminiferous tubuli of whole testis sections, Se showed additional 

spatial compartmentalization in single, separated sperm cells extracted from mouse testes (Fig. 5). Se 

accumulated in the midpiece structure of sperm, but was also detected in sperm heads (Fig. 5). Se content 

of the mid-piece was 0.79 fg (≈ 10.13 x 10-18 mol), whereas the head had 0.14 fg (≈ 1.773 x 10-18 mol) Se, 

which  is  an  ~  5.6-times  lower  level  than  that  in  the  midpiece  (Table  4).  To  calculate  the  molar 

concentration of Se in the head and the midpiece structure of mouse sperm, we took the average width 

and length of these structures from the literature and calculated their average volume by assuming a 

spherical form for the head (86.64 x 10-15 l) and a cylindrical form for the midpiece (26.9 x 10-15 l).39 Then 

we divided the mole by the calculated average volume. The molar concentration of Se in the midpiece 

was calculated to be ~377 µM, 18 times higher than in the head (~20 µM). In both structures, the amount 

of Se was well above toxic levels of this element, indicating the ability of sperm cells to handle toxic Se 

amounts. Overlay images of Se with Cu and Fe clearly show an overlap between Se and these metals in 

the midpiece structure. The total amount of Cu (0.59 fg) was slightly lower than that of Se (0.79 fg), 

whereas the total amount of Fe was ~ 3-times higher (Table 4). 

Phosphorus and zinc mainly localize in sperm heads

As observed for seminiferous tubule samples, P and Zn also concentrated in the nuclei of sperm (Fig. 

5). Quantifying the concentration of both elements in the sperm head revealed that P was ~ 23-times 

higher than Zn (Table 4). P could also be detected at a low level in the midpiece structure (~ 150 fg), 

whereas Zn was present throughout the tail in decreasing amounts from the head to the tail (Fig. 5, Table 

2).

DISCUSSION

Our study is the first where Se was directly imaged with high quality and spatial resolution both 

during spermatogenesis and generally in biological systems. We found that Se could be visualized at high 
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resolution in paraffin-embedded tissue sections and dried cells using the recently developed, powerful 

technique of XFM. 

Previous studies have demonstrated the essential role of Se in spermatogenesis and male fertility in 

mammals.12 With XFM, we show that Se is specifically concentrated in spermatids (male germ cells) after 

the 2nd meiotic cell division. Moreover, in intact sperm cells, we demonstrate the specific enrichment of 

Se in the midpiece and to a lower extent in the sperm head. We found that the detected trace elemental 

distribution is not altered during chemical fixation, and we could detect the same specific distribution in 

preparations of sperm samples from seminiferous tubuli without fixation and paraffin embedding (Fig. 5, 

Table 4). Our data support and greatly extend the previous findings discussed in the introduction with 

other methods.12-15,21,23,24

A major plasma selenoprotein, SelP, may supply Se to testis due to presence of a Se-rich C-terminal 

segment in SelP.40,41 It was reported recently that ApoER2 mediates the uptake of plasma SelP through 

Sertoli cells.27 SelP was not detected in spermatocytes, suggesting that this protein may be processed by 

Sertoli cells and that Se is provided in another form to germ cells.43 Our data show SelP delivers the bulk 

of Se to testes to satisfy the increased needs for this element during spermatid development. However, 

since this  protein is  localized to  the  basal  membranes  in  semiferious  tubule,  SelP is  not  the  protein 

enriched in spermatids, but it supplies Se specifically for this stage of spermiogenesis. 43

To determine which Se species were visualized by XFM in spermatids, we analyzed testis slices 

from knockout mouse models deficient in the most relevant selenoprotein in testes, GPx4. This protein is 

present in high levels in both late spermatids and spermatozoa. We found that the observed Se enrichment 

in spermatids could be largely accounted for by the mitochondrial form of GPx4. On the other hand, 

knockout  of  the  nuclear  GPx4 form did not  change the  Se map.  Altogether,  our  data  show that  the 

elevation in Se levels in spermatids is due to the high expression of mGPx4 and that the source of Se for 

this protein is SelP.   

In  spermatids,  chromatin  becomes  condensed  and  tightly  packed  through  crosslinks  among 

protamines, and at the same time structural components of the midpiece and tail are formed. 21,23,24 GPx4 
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contributes to both processes, with its nuclear form serving a role in the sperm head and the mitochondrial 

GPx4 in  the  midpiece.21,23,24 It  also appears  that  TGR may partially  contribute  to  the  Se  increase  in 

spermatids. Immunochemical analyses of mouse seminiferous tubuli showed a dramatic increase in GPx4 

in late spermatids and mature sperm (Fig. 1). TGR was more uniformly expressed in spermatids and was 

absent in the epididymal sperm. 

We also observed that higher concentrations of Se were detected on the luminal side of the cells 

where  the  tail  develops.  It  is  known,  but  for  the  first  time  directly visualized in  this  study,  that  Se 

concentrates in the midpiece of the sperm tail.16,17 The specific enrichment of Se at the luminal site of 

elongated spermatids should be of importance for the correct development of the tail. Phosphorus, with its 

highest  levels in DNA and therefore in the nucleus,  concentrated on the apical  side, where the head 

develops (Fig. 2, Table 2). 

In addition to P, Zn was abundant in the nuclei in the testes samples. This element is an important 

cofactor for numerous transcription factors and other proteins. Some cells might have been even captured 

in a meiotic state as evidenced by their ring-like P distribution (Fig. 1, upper right corner). During germ 

cell development, P concentration declined to around ~73% of its original levels (Fig. 3, Table 1), likely 

due to reduction in DNA during meiosis, when the daughter chromatids are divided. An overlay of P with 

Se shows that P is at its lowest point when Se is highest suggesting that all meiotic steps are completed 

and  spermatid  development  begins  (Fig. 3).  Zn,  on  the  other  hand,  is  still  high  in  late  germ  cell 

development and is seen in high levels in the nucleus of spermatids and both the nucleus and the tail of 

early sperm cells (Fig. 1, 3, Table 1). This is in agreement with earlier studies, describing the need for Zn 

in  the  nuclei  of  spermatids  for  chromatin  condensation and high amounts  of  Zn in  the  tail  of  early 

spermatids.25,26,31 In single sperm cells, P and Zn are prevalent in the nucleus, with P being 20 times higher 

than Zn, consistent with completion of DNA packing. P in the tail is most likely from ATP, the energy 

source for tail motion. Zn concentration in the tail is lower, consistent with the finding that Zn in the tails 

of mature sperm has to decrease for full motility.31 The overlap of Cu and Fe with Se in the midpiece 
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structure is reasonable, because both elements are important co-factors in the electron-transport chain of 

mitochondria, which are tightly packed in the midpiece.

In summary, this is the first study where Se was directly imaged in its native environment with high 

spatial resolution. We show a high and specific accumulation of Se during spermatid development due to 

increased synthesis of mGPx4 that is dependent on the supply of Se by a plasma selenoprotein, SelP. Our 

study is also the first where Se was visualized, localized and quantified in sperm. We suggest that the 

technique of XFM could provide considerable insights into Se trafficking and distribution in mammals. 

Advances in XRF will further help increase sensitivity of this method and make it amenable for detection 

of lower amounts of Se. 

Materials and Methods

Tissue and sperm samples

Testes and sperm samples were taken from 3-4 month old C57BL/6J mice fed with a standard rodent 

chow diet  (Harlan Teklad,  Madison,  WI).  Tissues were fixed in 10 % neutral  buffered formalin and 

washed with PBS for 12 h. PBS-washed tissues were embedded in paraffin at the Veterinary Diagnostic 

Center, University of Nebraska–Lincoln. 5 µm sections of the formalin-fixed, paraffin embedded tissues 

were cut on a standard microtome. Sections were transferred into a 40  oC water bath and mounted on 

silicon nitride windows (2 x 2 mm; 200 nm thickness, Silson, Blisworth, UK) for XFM imaging. Sperm 

was extracted from testes and epididymus, immediately transferred onto silicon nitride windows and air 

dried. Light microscope images were taken with a Leica DMXR high resolution light microscope (Leica 

Microsystems, Bannockburn, IL). Following XFM analysis, samples were deparafinized in xylene and 

stained in hematoxylin  (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA) and Eosin (Sigma,  St. Louis, MO) to reveal fine 

tissue structure. Images were taken using light Olympus AX70 microscope at UNL Microscopy Core 

Facility. Tissues from GPx4 knockout24 and SelP knockout mice41 were provided by Drs. Marcus Conrad 

and Raymond Burk, respectively.
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X-ray fluorescence microscopy

Samples  were  analyzed  by XFM at  the  hard  X-ray  microprobe  (7-17-keV)  beamline  2-ID-E  of  the 

Advanced Photon Source at  the Argonne National  Laboratory.  Prior  to data collection,  samples  were 

placed on specimen holders developed to fit the fine tuned motorized stages of both the available light 

microscope and the X-ray microprobe. The samples were first mounted on a Leica DMXRE microscope 

(Leica Microsystems, Wetzlar, Germany). The x-, y-, and z-, coordinates of selected target areas in the 

samples  were precisely located on the windows,  relative to the four window edges,  which served as 

reference points. In addition, light microscope images of the target areas were taken. The samples were 

then mounted on the microprobe, and the target areas were relocalized using the coordinates from the 

light microscope together with the x-, y-, and z-, coordinates of the window edges determined from the 

microprobe. Undulator-generated incident X-rays of 12.8-keV were monochromatized with a sidebounce 

Si  <220> monochromator.  X-rays  were focused down to a measured spot  size of  0.4 x 0.4 µm with 

Fresnel zones plate optics (X-radia, Concord, CA). The specimens were raster scanned with 1 µm or 0.3 

µm steps, and entire X-ray fluorescence spectra were recorded at each pixel for 1.2-1.7 s or 4 s dwell 

time, respectively, by using a single element UltraLE Ge energy dispersive detector (Canberra, Meridien, 

CT). Point spectra of the fluorescence were taken at specific points with a dwell time of 180 s. X-ray 

fluorescence spectra of  thin-film standards NBS-1832 and NBS-1833 (National  Bureau of Standards, 

Gaithersburg, MD) were collected prior to the sample analysis and used for standardization of the data by 

fitting  the  sample  spectra  against  the  signal  derived  from the  standards.38 Quantification  and  image 

processing  were  performed  with  MAPS  software.38,39,42 Each  image  represents  a  two-dimensional 

projection of  the  volumetric  distribution for each element,  which means  the  thickness of  the  sample 

influences the signal.

Immunohistochemistry
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Immunohistochemistry  was  performed  with  Histostain-Plus  (DAB,  rabbit)  kit  (Zymed)  according  to 

manufacturer’s instructions. Sections were deparaffinized with xylene and rehydrated in a graded series 

of  ethanol.  10%  non-immune  goat  serum  was  used  to  block  nonspecific  binding.  The  slides  were 

incubated with GPx4 (1:100 dilution) or TGR (1:200 dilution) primary antibodies for 1 h, and washed 

three times with PBS containing 0.05% Tween 20 (PBST). The biotinylated secondary antibodies were 

applied to the sections for 10 min. The slides were then washed three times with PBST, and incubated 

with horseradish peroxidase  conjugated streptavidin for  10 min  followed by wash  with PBST (three 

times). The staining was performed with DAB chromogen. 
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Figure Legends

Fig. 1.  Se enrichment in late spermatids. (a) An XFM scan of a mouse seminiferous tubule. A paraffin 

embedded testis section (5 µm) of a C57BL/6J wild-type mouse was mounted on a silicon nitride window 

and both light microscope and XFM images were obtained. The corresponding element and its maximum 

and minimum threshold value in ng/cm2 are given above each image.  The rainbow-colored scale bar 

relates to the signal intensity measured as ng/cm2 in each spot, with dark pixels representing areas of low 

concentration and a gradient to bright pixels depicting increasing concentrations.  A scale bar (50 μm) is 

shown below the elemental maps. A schematic drawing visualizes the areas, which are described as “low 

Se” (area filled with light blue color) and “high Se” (area enclosed by the blue line from one side and the 

yellow line from the other side) areas. The “low Se” area comprises spermatogonia and spermatocytes, 

while spermatids constitute the “high Se” area. The scan was obtained by using 12.8-keV incident energy 

with a dwell time of 1.3 sec per pixel and 1 µm steps through the sample. (b) Immunohistochemical 

localization of GPx4 and TGR in mouse seminiferous tubuli and epididymis with antibodies specific for 

these enzymes. Scale bars are shown below the immunostaining images.

Fig 2.  XFM analysis of a mouse seminiferous tubule. (a) A paraffin embedded mouse testis section (5 

µm)  was analyzed  with XFM. The corresponding element  and its  maximum and minimum threshold 

values in ng/cm2 are given above each image. The rainbow-colored scale bar relates to the signal intensity 

measured as ng/cm2 in each spot, with dark pixels representing areas of low concentration and a gradient 

to bright pixels depicting increasing concentrations.  A scale bar (20 μm) is shown below the elemental 

maps. A schematic drawing visualizes the areas, which are described as “low Se” (area filled with light 

blue color) and “high Se” (area enclosed by the blue line from one side and the  yellow line from the other 

side) areas. The “low Se” area comprises spermatogonia and spermatocytes, while spermatids constitute 

the “high Se” area. The scan was obtained by using 12.8-keV incident energy with a dwell time of 1.3 sec 

per pixel and 1 µm steps through the sample. (b) Overlays of P, Se and Zn elemental maps. A scale bar 

(20 μm) is shown below the elemental maps.
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Fig.  3.  XFM scan of  a  mouse  seminiferous  tubule.  A paraffin  embedded  testis  section (5 µm)  of  a 

C57BL/6J wild-type mouse was mounted on a silicon nitride window and both light microscope and 

XFM images were obtained. The corresponding element and its maximum and minimum threshold values 

in ng/cm2 are  given above each image.  The rainbow-colored scale  bar relates to  the signal  intensity 

measured as ng/cm2 in each spot, with dark pixels representing areas of low concentration and a gradient 

to bright pixels depicting increasing concentrations.  A scale bar (2 μm) is shown below the elemental 

maps.  A schematic  drawing visualizes  an  early,  slightly  elongated  spermatid  in  blue. The  scan  was 

obtained by using 12-keV incident energy with a dwell time of 4 sec per pixel and 0.4 µm steps through 

the sample.

Fig. 4.  Roles of GPx4 and SelP in spermatogenesis in mice. Seminiferous tubules from knockout mice 

deficient in mitochondrial GPx4 (a), nuclear GPx4 (b) and SelP (c) and appropriate wild type controls 

were imaged by XFM. Left panels show light microscope images and right panels show Se maps of XFM 

scans.  

Fig. 5. XFM analysis of mouse sperm cells. (a) Sperm was extracted from testis of a C57BL/6J mouse, 

transferred on a silicon nitride window and air dried. Light microscope and XFM images were obtained. 

The corresponding element and its maximum and minimum threshold values in ng/cm2 are given above 

each image. The rainbow-colored scale bar relates to the signal intensity measured as ng/cm2 in each spot, 

with  dark  pixels  representing  areas  of  low  concentration  and  a  gradient  to  bright  pixels  depicting 

increasing concentrations.   A scale  bar  (20 μm)  is  shown below the elemental  maps.  The scan was 

obtained by using 12-keV incident energy with a dwell time of 1.7 sec per pixel and 0.5 µm steps through 

the sample. (b) The elements P, and Zn and Se, Fe, and Cu determined in (a) were used to make overlays 

to determine co-localization. A scale bar (20 μm) is shown below the elemental maps.
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Table 1. Quantification of Selenium, Phosphorus and Zinc in mouse testis. Se, P and Zn were quantified 

in high and low Se-containing areas of 4 representative XFM scans of seminiferous tubuli from mouse 

testis. Given are the mean value in ng/cm2 and the maximal amount in ng/cm2 measured in a specific 

point of this area. MV = mean value.

High Se Area (spermatids) Low Se Area (spermatocytes)
Selenium Mean [ng/cm2]  Max [ng/cm2]  Mean [ng/cm2]  Max [ng/cm2]  
Fig. 1 1.88 11.04 0.72 4.41
Fig. 2 2.65 8.66 0.94 3.07
Fig. S1 2.1 6.84 0.67 3.44
Fig. S2 2.49 7.62 0.78 4.12

   
MV 2.28 8.54 0.78 3.76

Phosphorus     
Fig. 1 59.07 2771.78 707.96 3113.44
Fig. 2 64.01 3353.93 940.21 5389.13
Fig. S1 56.01 3649.28 815.44 4111.27
Fig. S2 55.67 2481.2 739.12 3597.43
  
MV 58.69 3064.05 800.68 4052.82

Zinc     
Fig. 1 23.47 59.39 20.76 51.32
Fig. 2 35.2 80.72 31.76 130.79
Fig. S1 29.98 79.24 22.97 86.59
Fig. S2 30.66 74.24 22.05 84.4
  
MV 29.83 73.4 24.39 88.28
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Table 2. Quantification of trace elements in elongating spermatids. Trace elements were quantified in 

three  different  regions  (whole  cell,  Se  rich  region  and  P  rich region)  of  an  elongating  spermatid. 

Concentrations are given in ng/cm2.

Mean Value [ng/cm2]
 whole cell Se rich region P rich region
Se 2.41 3.35 2.2
Fe 12.69 15.45 11.56
Zn 32.75 38.93 33.84
Cu 4.22 5.08 3.73
P 875.2 860.46 1347.08
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 Table 3. Quantification of Se in testis of GPx4 and SelP knockout mice. Se was quantified in high and 

low Se-containing areas of XFM scans of seminiferous tubuli from mouse testis. Mean value (MV) and 

the maximal content were measured in regions of interest. 

Mouse genotype

High Se Area Low Se Area
Mean [ng/cm2] Max [ng/cm2] Mean [ng/cm2] Max [ng/cm2]

WT control for nuclear 

GPx4

4.46 13.26 1.45 4.06

Nuclear GPx4 -/- 4.86 22.53 1.45 3.39
WT control for 

mitochondrial GPx4

2.86 6.43 0.68 1.83

Mitochondrial GPx4 -/- 1.21 4.34 0.56 1.83
WT control for SelP 2.34 6.60 0.76 2.95
SelP -/- 0.55 2.02 0.47 2.11
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Table 4. Quantification of the total amount of indicated trace elements in the defined regions of sperm 

cells. The total amount of certain trace elements, given in fg, was determined in two representative XFM 

scans of mouse sperm cells. MP, midpiece.

 

Total Amount [fg]
 MP of Sperm 1 MP of Sperm 2 Mean Value
Se 0.74 0.84 0.79
Fe 2.44 2.54 2.49
Cu 0.53 0.65 0.59
Zn 5.3 8.53 6.91
P 115.35 186.4 150.87

Total Amount [fg]
 Sperm-Head 1 Sperm-Head 2 Mean Value
Se 0.11 0.17 0.14
Fe 0.26 0.46 0.36
Cu 0.1 0.18 0.14
Zn 16.1 18.53 17.32
P 383.34 416.3 399.82
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